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WILLIAM A. WEBB

DEFORE a sr¡oke control system, a
9 tire safety system, or the building
ilseff can be d-esigned, lhe goals or ob-
jectives for the systems must be estab-
lished. While this may appear to be
quite obvious, il is often overlooked in
fire safety system design.

For any building, it is recognized
that sufficient safety inust be provided
in the building design to permit occu-
pants to reach a place of safety from a

-fire within a reasonable length of time.
A secondary objective, which is often
overlooked in building design is to pro-
vide fire depa4ment access to the fire
to effect extinguishment.
, Designers are charged with pro-
viding personnel safety ;and setting
certain minimum goals in,this regard.
Fire safety systems will be dictated by
the building design. For exampte, if
complete evacuation can be achieved
in a reasonable time, fire safety and
smoke control systenìs can be rather
simple to achieve personnel safety.
There will ,also Þe pçoperty protectiorr

, goals imposed by tl're client which may
' g,et a higher level of safety for the oc-
cppants even though they are able to
evacuate the building. \.
, Where evacuation in a reasonable

length of time cannot be accom-
plished, occupants must be able to
reach an area of safety within the build-
ing. They must be able to stay there for
the duration of the fire. Under these
circumstances, a higher level of fire
safety and smoke control will be
needed. The General Services Ad-
ministration has established 61zz mln-
utes as the upper limit of evacuation
time for downward travel. Other juris-
dictions have established the need for
smoke control on the basis of fire de-
partment access from the exterior
using lire department aerial ladder
equipment. We can conclude there-
fore, that the objectives of smoke and
fire control systems, are to limit smoke
and fire spread until occupants can
reach a place of safety and untilthe fire
department can gain access to the fire
to extinguish it.

SMOKE CONTROL MEASURES
Generally, an effective, low-cost, reli-
able means of achieving snroke control
is through use of complete automatic
sprrnkler protection. The fire is kept
small, or at least manageabie, by au-
tornatic sprinklers, thereby limiting the
smoke generated.

Recent changes in the Naiional
Fire Protectlon Association's Standard
for the lnstallation of Automatic Sprink-
lers, NFPA No. '13, have permitted re-
ductions in sprinkler system costs
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through combined sPrinkler and
standpipe risers, reduced piping sizes
for hydraulically designed systems,
and extended area coverage for indi-
vidual sprinkler heads.

The trend in high-rise fire safety is
toward complete automatic sprinkler
protection. The tallest building in the
world, The Sears Tower in Chicago, is

fully sprinklered Water Tower Place, a
7O-story megastructure under con-
struction, also in Chicago, will be pro-

tected by sprinklers, even though it is a
reinforced concrete building. The
General Services Administration has
recently issued a directive requiring
GSA buildings over 5 stories in height

or buildings having open plan office
space greater than 1,000 sq. ft. in area,
to be fully sprinklered.

While the trend in new building
design may be toward automatic
sprinkler protection, it will be quite
some time before all new buildings are
p d, if this is ever
a , we must conl
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NATURAL VENTING " :, i
Naturai venting ito. coirtrol' smokê
movement in'OuiiOinçjs via vertical
shafts, is described in paper ng 510 cjf

the same name by G, T. Támúra and A.
G Wilson of the Nationàl Research
Council of Canada (ASHRAE Transac-
tions, Volume 76, Parl2, 1970). Simply

ls sta rway p rCSSU rization While
method appears tÒ provl de a
and effective means of
egress paths freé of smoke,
controve rsy specific
The controversy s centered around
locatiori for injection of all into the
shaft tliat IS:

Top p rESSU rization;

described, thè method utilizes smoke
o Bottom pressurization:
o Pressurizatictn of the stair
a pressuiized veslibule;control in buildings. Methods

used are dlscussed below.
shafts to exhaust smoke from a buiid-
ing. Elevator and stairwell sirafts are
vented to the outsidé at thê toÞ.or bot-
tom. Top venting increases the number
of stories from which air flows into the

with

BUILDING PRESSURIZATION
The pressurized building method
controlling smoke on hig h-rise shaft an d decreàåes the number of

ings has been described in an article
the same name by G. T. Tamura and

stories into which arr flows from thè

H. McGuire published as tech
shaft. Bottom venting hâs the oppositê
effect. This met
satisfactoiy arra
weather conditio
reversal of the
could occur and þermit smoke to el:
haust through the bottom vented shaft.

paper no. 394 of the National
Council of Canada. SimPlY describ
the method consistS of exhausting
fire floor while pressurizing surroun
ing floois. Often this is

by operating automatic damPers in tf this were the stain¡vell occu pants

building ventilation system. Retu would be exposéd lo smo ke as thèy
and

from
r dampers on the fire floor remain moved down throu gh thb 'staïrway

schàrgeand all other return dampers in the AS they were tryi ng to d

tem ciose. Supply dampers to the fi

floor will close and all other supply
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needed to keep egress routes free of the stréet evel, but n no case less
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" The system was evaluated through

movement tests utilizing sulphur
de (SF-6) trace gas. Further

WE te performed util tz o

Fire Technotogy. The article reports on
fire tests conducted at the Henry Grady
Hotel in Atlanta. The report concluded
that stairwell pressurization at a max_
imum of .15 in. of water column com-
bined with vestibule pressurization
prevented smoke movement ffom thê
fire area to the stairwell with the stair_
well doors closed. ln addition, the open
door flow rate used by stairwell and
vestibule supply fans prevented the
movement of smoke into the stairwell
when the vestibule and stairwell doors
were held open to the fire area for sev_
eral minutes. No more than three doors
were opened into the stairwell at a time
The effectiveness of the system is in
doubt if additional doors were open.

The report also stated that stairwell
door measurements show that the
pressure losses are large when a
single fan pressurizes a vertical shaft in
a multi-story building. ,,Such an ar_
rangement requires unacceptably high
pressures near the supply fan in order
to maintain necessary minimum pres_
sures at the opposite end of the shaft.
The use of several smaller fans is a
possible alternative to the single fan

*approach. A multifan system will re-
quire the determination of the number,
size, and location of fans for optimum
pressurization conditions. The multifan
scheme would also probably reduce the
shaft region affected by large pressure
tops to open doors."

EFFECT OF DESIGN
While by now it should be clear that
there is no single answer to smoke con-
trol in buildings, we can conclude that
certain types of buildings need our
best efforts at a s-moke control system
and are more amenable to one ar_
rangement than anoiher. Office build-

., ings shoulÇ be provided with a means
o{ smoke control. They are charac_
terized by a high population, with large
open\ areas and significant combusti-
ble loading. They will also usually have

central ventilating system so building
ssurization will often be an econom-
arrangement for achieving smoke

For residential buildings, the
need for smoke control is less lhan for
oTfice buildings. They are charac-
ter¡zed by relativeiy snrail compart-
nìents and generally have no central
FIVAC system Srnoke control could
perhaps be achieved by other means
such as detecting a fire early by the
use of smoke detectors in the living
spaces and confining the fire to the
area of origin by construction and
apartment door closers. Natural vent_
ing or stair pressurization would be
used to maintain the vertical shafts
clear of smoke if this were deemed
necessary.

Low-rise shopping plazas would
generally rely on automatic sprinkler
protection and gravity venting for
smoke control. The sprinklers would
usually be required for property protec_
tion in any case. High rise shopping
plazas would utilize automatic sprink-
lers and one of the other means of
smoke control.

Atrium-type buildings should have
automatic sprinkler protection and
could utilize a natural venting tech-
nique. High-rise atrium-type hotels
could utilize the building pressurization
technique. During a fire in a room, the
atrium space would serve as a supply
with the rooms being exhausted with
their supply stopped.
CONCLUSIONS
It can be concluded that further test
work under actual fire conditions is
needed to clearly eslablish the efficacy
of most of the smoke control systems
proposed. Automatic sprinkler protec-
tion does appear to aftord an effective
smoke control means for most com-
mercial and residential high rise build-
ings. Directly vented stairs or floors
also provide effective means of main-
taining egress routes f ree of
smoke. D ¡
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n
computer simulation techniques.

While the tests and computer
simulation demonstrated that the stair-
well would remain free of smoke, the
high notse level of the large, rg veloc-h h

prESS U rization U nit equ ired to
achieve pressurization cou td be objec-
tionable. lt was also determined that

force to open stairwell doors under
stainivay pressurization could be ex-
cessive, and a design specification
would be required to limit the maximum
force needed to open the pressurized
stainvell doors.

Bottom ventilation of stairs was
advocated in a report of fire tests

and evaluation of stair pres-
surization and exhaust in high rise
office buildings prepared by the
Polytechnic lnst¡tute of Brooklyn's
Center for Urban Environmental
Studies. The report concluded that the
direction of air f low in the stairs should
be upward at all levels. This will pre-
vent any initial smoke and gases which
may have entered the stair from travel_
ing downward. The roof terminus for
the exhausted smoke and gases is also
considered to be preferable to the

(lobby) level (with downward
flow) where f ire fighters will be entering

occupants leaving. lt was learned
that w¡th more than 3 doors open into
the staìr shaft, the stair pressurization
was defeated. ln addition, the same
problems with the force to open the
door as encountered with top pressuri-
zation can occur with bottom pressuri-
zation.

Bottom pressurization with the ves-
pressurized were reported in an
entitled "Fire Spread and Smoke

of High Rise Fires" by Zinn,
Cassanova, Powell, and

in the February 1974 issue of
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FIRE PN(ITECTION & SM(lKE C(INTRtlT

DETEGTORS=
First Line of Defense

Every year destructive fires take a huge toll in lives, injuries and propefi /osses
here in America: 12,000 deaths, more than 300,000 serious burn injuries, and
property loss exceeding $3 billion. Obviously, fire is a great problem. But we can
do something about it.

H. LEIN

fìOMMON sense suggests that the
l, sooner the proper authorities can
b'e alerted to the presence of fire, the
better the chances are that real and
tangible losses, both in lives and dol-
lars, can be considerably reduced. Fire
officials are unanimous in their aopeal
for a system of fire detection that will
give an alarm in the earliest stages of
combustion. Many times there are only
a few minutes between the beginning
of combustion and the development of
a truly destructive fire. Given these few
minutes of grace, occupants may be
safely moved to an area of refuge,
portable equipment may be used to ex-
tinguish or control the fire, sometimes
before firemen arrive.

This process of being alerted to a
fire involves the human response factor
with assistance from a wide variety of
automatic fire detectìng devices, The
most common ones are activated by
heat, smoke or flame I

THE FOUR STAGES OF FIRE
Fire is a chemical combustion process
created hy tlre combination of ifuel,
oxygen and heat. Fire develophrent
relative to detection may be consid-
ered to progress through four didtinct

cles, created by chemical decomþosi-
tion, have weight and mass but arb too
small to be visible to the humanieye
They behave according to gas llaws
and quickly rise. This stage usually de-
velops over an extended period . . .

minutes, hours, sometimes even days.
o Smoldering stage. As the fire

H Leìn is Fire Prolection Engineer, Pyrotton¡cs,
Cedar Knolls, NJ
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condition develops, the quàntity of
combustion particles increases to the
point where their collective mass be-
comes visible. This we refer to as
"smoke." There is still no flamè or éiQ-
nificant heat.

o Flame stage. As the fire condì-
tion develops further, the point of igni-
tion occurs. lnfrared energy is now
given off by the f lames. The level of vis-
ible smoke usually decreases and
more heat is developed.

o Heat stage. At this point large
amounts of heat, flame, smoke and
toxic gases are produced. The transi-
tion from third to fourth stage is rapid,
usually seconds.

DETECTION EQUIPMENT
There are many types of fire detectors,
suitable for various situations, and þar-
ticularly useful at various stages of a
fire. Most manufacturers and dis-
tributors offer several or all of the com-
monly used types, and will engineer a
"mixture" of equipment Into a coordi-
nated system to best meet the particu-
lar set of performance parameters
under consideration.

THERMAL DETECTORS

o Rate compensation thermal

terior struts. At the same time, the

bimetallic element tenCs to hold
struts open. On a rapid heat rise
shell stretches faster than the elernent;
can compensate, thereby closing the

contact. As this detector respondstoa
differential, it will trigger an alarm ori'l'
detecting rapid heat rise from anyr

temperature, and so it tends to operalèi
faster. I

o Rate-of-rise thermal detectors
use an enclosed vented hemispherical
chamber containing air at atmospheric
pressure, with a small pre$sure-
senSitive diaphragm at top. At normal

risè in temperature the excess prevl'
sure is vented, but rapld heat rise vvill,

deflect the diaphragm faster than the'
small vents can operate, triggerind äni
alarm. Thìs unit responds quickly to a:
fast heat rise, perhaps 15 to 20 de';
grees per minute.

Thermal detectors are reliable for

what they do. However, they can only

detect the heat of a fire, which usually
will not build up to significant levels

until the fourth stage. Many fires start

slowly, with little heat generated at the

beginning, and will be well under way

¡ Fixed témperature detêctors de- by the time a thermal detector comes
tect the heat of a fire (fourth stage). into operation. Where lhe building ls

They are based on a bimetallic ele- fully sprinklered, a thermal device may

ment, made of two metals which have operate in time - most sprinklers are,

different coefficients of expansion. in fact, set off by tlreir own built-in ther-

When heated, the element will bend to mal detectors. But thermal detectors
close a circuit, initiating the alarm. Or a are not designed to provide the invalu-

thermal detector may use a fusible, able lead time needed to get the jump

spring-loaded element which melts at a on a fire.
certain temperature, releasing the arm
to close the circuit. Flame Detectlon

This is a simple device, inexpen-' Íire detector senses
sive, and requiring a very low voltage Sometìmes ftwòrksat
draw to keep the normálly open con- t more often at the in-

tacts supervised through an end-of.linb fraied end of the visible spectrum. To

resistor. The simplest form, mechani. ävoid fafse alarms from ambient light

cally, is set to go off at a given temþera- ' òoùrces, it is set to detect the typical
ture. , flicker of a flame, perhaps at 5 to 30
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fe_ry'second ìl :ì. l
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m S imbalance, am- They ate the best method for detectinsp ified by electric c rcuitry trigg ers an ò OW rnc pient f ires tn commercial oc-
alarm. cu panctes: A c garetle tn a wastepape

enter the chqm
reflect

ber, they scatter
it onto the cell,

a The s ngle-chamber lon ization basket fo example which might be tnlight and detector IS most U conom rca Th e a pre-smolden ng condition fo 30 t-
tng a chan rn electric ducti chamber

mge con fS ope n to atmosphere (- nutes or more A fu rther advantag
wh ich results rn an alarm rent flow between two poles IS me a- The lon ization dete ctor operates tn thePhoioelectr rc detectors are lin e sured and combust ron aerosols tn- failsafe mode in case of doubt fo
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of lamp failure.
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more ma nance

source may or a The dual-chamber ionizati on de- less sensiti VE detectors to avoid
strobe lamp which gen- h

ex-
tector AS two ide ntical SO u I UC5 of cessrve unwarranted alarms.

stronger reflection, SO that rad iat ton on e n an essent iall v sealed Other New Detectors
smal el smoke particl ES wt il ch amber one open to atmo sphe re. Some n EW detector types are sti ex-

NCt P ENT STAGE nvrst ble products 3. F LAME STAG E Ac tual fi re now ext s ts.of combus
smoke, fla
prese n t

n gr ven olÍ No visible Apprec abl e heat s1 il n ot p rese nt bur
me or app rec iabl e heat yel fol lows almost nslanta neous

2. SMOLDERING STAGE -
Combustion products now visible as
smoke. Flame or appreciable heat sl¡ll
nol present-

4. HEAT STAGE - Unconrrolled
heat and rapidly expanding air
now complete the dangerous
comb¡nat¡on.
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perimental or under development. The

Wilson cloud chamber detection de-

vice so far requires elaborate "plumb-

ing" and hardware, and is overly sensi-

tive, While a number of pllot installa-

tions have been made, this device is

not generally accepted as a standard
piece of flre detection hardware.

A sophisticated /aser beam detec-

tor, measuring differences in index of

refraction of combustion gases vs. air'

can detect heat and smoke simultane-

ously, but promises to be expensive.

The Taguchl gas sensor, oPerating

from gases drìven off by fires, might be

low-cost but is not fully tested long-

term, and has the problem of respond-
ing to gases wìth no connection to

combustion
With the four bastc detector types'

we have the tools to do an excellent job

on most applications. Each general

type has a specific part to play in the

total detection Picture.

SYSTEM DESIGN
Since a fire resistant structure can be

expected to withstand the ravages of

fire for a longer period of time than a

structure constructed of combustible
materials, it follows that early warning is
of greater importance in the latter struc-

ture. Unless forces are brought to bear

on the fire, the builcling will be quickly

engulfed, making the task of the fire
fighters most difficult, if not impossible
This point should be kePt in mìnd bY

the system designer, and consìdera-

tion given to covering combustible
buildings with a heavier concentration
of detectors than would normally be

used. Thìs, coupled r¡¡ith a tie-in to the

locai fire department or central staticn,

will go a long way in minimìzing build-
ing damage. 

I

er of detec-
to ea, consid-
er number iof

fa e detectors
installed, the greater the protection
provided. lf the number of detectors in

a given area were doubled, the dis-

tance and the time combustlon Pro-
ducts would have to travel from {he
furthest point in the room to a deteltor
would be proportionately reduced. i

The area coverage of an ionization

type detector, for examPle, dePends
upon total area, buìlding construction,
area contents, air movement, value of

building and contents, ceiling obslruc-
tions, cost of equipment downtime due

to fire.
There is a temptation to trY to Pro-

tect many thousands of square feet of

28

building space by placing smoke de-

tectors in the air handling system.

Since the products of combustion be=,

come diluted by air in their travel ¡.

toward the detectors in the air handling '

system, it follows th?t in order to detect

smoke with the detectors located in the

vìcinity of the fan, a very heavy smoke

concentration must exist ìn the oc'
cupied area,of the building. The air

duct dètector is designed to detect

heavy volumes of smoke in the ventilat-

ing system, and to shut down the fans

to prevent recirculation of smoke
throughout the building. This being the

case, it cannot be used as än earlY

warning device to protect the various

occupled areas of the building
There are four baslc reasons

wnich prevent smoke detectors located
in the ventilating system from being -

used as a complete fire detection sys-

tem:
1) When the Public utilitY Power

fails, the air handling system is out of

service. With no forced air movement in

the duct there would not be an opera-
ble fire detection sYstem.

2) The installation of one or two air

duct detectors cannot be expected to

do the work of 1O to 20 ceiling mounted
detectors in the occupied spaces. An

air duct detector located in the return

aìr of a fan whose capacity is 1200 to

2000 cfm would be monitoring an area

of 1,000 sq ft to as much as 200,000 sq

ft. Obviously, under these conditions
early warning cannot be exPected

3) Aìr handling systems maY be

programmed to shut down durìng cer-

tain periods of the day, typically at

night when the building is virtually un-

occupied. When the fans are off the air

duct detectors would be inoperative.
4) lf the filters in the air handling

system become clogged through the

accumulation of dust and dirt, air vol-

ume may be reduced causing a reduc-

tion in the operating effectiveness of

the smoke detection system.
ln manY ventilating sYstems, the

return air is directed into a return air
plenum on each floor of the building'
before entering the return air shafts.

These plenums are usually located in

the concealed space above the ceiling.

Since these are concealed air handling
spaces through which fire can be

rapidly propagated, lt is recommended
that detectors at approxìmately 500 sq

ft spacing be used in such areas, ,,

overemphasized that anY fire
tlon system must be installed, regu

inspected, and periodically tested by

knowledgeable, resPonsible
. Without periodic inspectron and testing

of each and every componenl' no sys'

tem can be considered reliable!
It is often recommended that this

work be done on a contract basis bY

an organization whose specialty is in-

stalling and servicing the tYPe of

equipment selected. lt is, however'

possible for user personnel to become

relatively expert at routine inspection

prÒcedures. TheY should begin, ot

course, by attending a service school,

such as the classes offered bY manY

manufacturers of fire detectìon sys-

tems.
The proPer functioning of the sYs-

tem should be checked at regular in-

tervals. This can be done by applying

heat to a thermal detector or introduc-

ing smoke directlY into a smoke or ion-

ization detector. A spot check of one or

two detectors each month can be

made part of a regular fire prevention

inspection. Different detectors should

be actuated each time, so that in the

course of a year all components of the

system wlll have been tested.
Every six months, each detector

head screen in the sYstem should be

inspected for dust accumulation and

cleaned if necessary. (This recom-

mendation is average. ln a very dusty

location, such as a textile mìll, much

more frequent cleaning may be neces-

sary.) Then a detector should be acti-

vated and control unìt indications

checked; suPervisorY circuits are

checked via the "reset" switch.
On a yearlY basis, each detector

on the circuÌt should be cnecked for

operation and sensìtivity; alarm relay

contacts should be checked for proper

operation.

CONCLUSION
No longer is it necessary to record the

loss of '1 2,000 Americans yearly and

serious burn iniuries exceeding
300,000. No longer must we sustain

property losses in excess of $3 billion.

Technological advances' growing

awareness on the part of regulating au-

thorities, and the increasingly complex

specifications of building owners have

resulted in the development of highly

sophisticated fire protection signaling

systems. These systems' by providing

an essential safeguarding function for

MAINTENANCE''.-..'l.bothoccupantsandowners,arevitalto
;;";y ire protection systdm needs' 
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